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Happy New Year. , 
What are you going to do in 1923 to 

make the "Happy New Year" your 
wish for all you grest in January 1st 
come true? 

"What can I do?" is the natural 
answer. 

Here is something you can do; you 
can interest yourselves in your schools. 
You can visit some of them. You can 
see for yourself whether or not your 
own children are being adequately 
cared for, properly taught, wisely 
made into noal Americans. 

"But I have no children," id no good 
answer. You have an American birth 
right. You have an American ideal. 
You believe in Democracy. You be
lieve in freedom cf thought, of religion, 
of the press, of action, within the la*\ 
You believe this is the best country in 
which to live. You believe that here, 
rather than in any other land, man has 
the greatest opportunity to be happy. 

But you won't be able to believe 
these things if the generation to come 
after you does not so act that you can 
believe them. And the generation to 
follow you is not going to be truly and 
wholly American, unless its members 
are taught, now, to-day, this minute, 
in the fundamentals of the American 
doctrine. 

You pay your taxes and comfortably 
leave the rest to a School Board, or a 
Superintendent of Schools, or a City 
Council. When you give an order in 
business, do you forget it, or watch to 
see if it is carried out? When a woman 
tells her cook to prepare dinner, does 
she rest satisfied regardless of how the 
dinner is cooked, or train her cook to 
better ways if it is ill-done, or get a 
new cook if the old one can not to 
taught? Well, which is most import
ant; the ordrr in business, the cooking 
of a dinner, or the education of child
ren? You have given your orders, a-$ 
a voter and a tax payer; it U your busi-
ne:s to see that they are carried out: 
If you find them unexecuted, you can 
protect. But if no one looks to 'see, 
if no one protect:;, if no one takes an 
interest, not only the children, but; 
Atf erica your A.Terica suffers! 

Farmers Losi?ig Farms. 
Th3 farm census of Minnesota just 

disclosed by N. J. Holmberg, state 
commissioner of agriculture, is full of 
most impressive figures regarding the 
growth and magnitude of the agri
cultural industry in one of the greatest 
and richest of the states, but there are 
certain developments which should 
engage the serious attention of every
one int°rested in the future of this 
commonwealth. 

For instance, while the number of 
farms have increased since 1920 from 
157,170 to 170,891, a truly remark
able gain, and the farm acreage from 
26,859,526 to 27,934,179, there has 
been a disquieting proportionate in
crease in the number of farm tenants 
as co npared to farm owners. 

Farm owners increased from 118,707 
to 120,360, according to Mr. Holm
berg. During this same period far'n 
renters increased from 38,463 to 46,-
583. While the number of owners 
increased 1,653 the number of renters 
increased 8,120. According to Mr. 
Holmberg's figures, which do not ac
count for the present ownership of 
nearly 4,000 farms, the percentage of 
owners has declined from 75.5 in 1920 
to 70.4 per cent in 1922, while the per
centage of renters has increased fron 
24.5 in 1920 to 27.2 in 1922. At the 
present rate of 8,000 farms in two 
years, all the farmers in Minnesota 
would lese their farms in 30 years! 
Such a condition indicates the serious
ness of the present crisis in agriculture, 
and the necessity for legislative and 
co-operative action to stop thi3 alarm
ing tendency.—Minnesota Daily Star. 

A Contrast in Cases. -r :- «'•«* 
Charles W. Morse, New York ship

builder who is under indictment' ca 
a charge of corspiracy to defraud the 
Shipping board in cpanectionf' with 
war-time contracts, Is 'up to "his, old 
tricks. He has asked the District of 
Columbia Supreme court for<- -permis
sion to go to Rome to consult Profes
sor Machiava, physician of the late 
Pope Benedict XVI. In his petition 
Morse declares that Professor Machi
ava is familiar with his alleged illness 
and can give him relief. 

Morse was pardoned from the fed
eral penitentiary at Altaota, Ga.,, in 
1912 by President Taft. He was serv
ing a sentence of 15 years for violat
ing the National banking laws. A 
White House statement issued at that 
time declared that Morse could not* 
live another month in confinement 

lis shipping maneuvers during the 

var. > ~,~ —Y'S#T"'i/-H: 

and has been active enough to get in 
to trouble with the Government for 
his 
war 

H. M. Daugherty, present attorney 
general of the United States, was 
counsel for Morse a t the time he se
cured his freedom and is credited 
with fringing it about. 

The other day Ricardo Flores Mar 

gon, Mexican anarchist, died in Lea
venworth penitentiary. "He was sent 
there", declares the Nation", because 
in hi3 little Spanish newspaper he ex
pressed' his philosophy which included 
opposition to the World War, (No 
other country in the world imposes 
such sentences for crimes of opinion.). 
He had served five years. A year age 
one prison doctor diagnosed him at 
sick with diabetes. Within a montn 
another had reported chronic bron
chitis. > 

"His friends had appealed to the 
Attorney General of the United 
States—who happens to be the verj 
bwyer who for money gqt the ro
bust banker-crook, Charles W. Morse, 
out of prison, on the pretext that he 
was ill—but Mr. Daugherty replied, 
with his usual looseness of statement, 
that Magon was a "dangerous anar
chist," was not ill, end must stey in 
jail-vhis life had been "one continu
es fighjb against 1-w end order." In 
Mexico they ,oiew better. They re
called his long fight against the tyrant 
Diaz; when the news of his tleat'i 
came the Chamber of Deputies Ndraped 
the speaker's rostrum in mourning 
the labor unions organized a ptirade 
in his honor. Meanwhile, his fellow-
editor Librado Rivera is still in jail 
Will Mr. Daugherty keep him, too, 
rbehind the bas until he comes out i i 
i couffi?" . • 

Workers Fail to Benefit. 

•A- Rome Products Dinner. 
We have recently published two news 

iterrs about Yakima, Washington, re-
ceivinj our information from a maga-

rnd if released would die within six'zme sent by E. B. Velikanje, who is 
moaths, He has continued to live Jan attorney s,% Yakima, Mr, Velikau-

Workers in pottery plants whose 
owners are members of the United 
States Potters' Association have re
turned to their employment after hav
ing been on strike for two months in 
an unsuccessful effort to obtain an in
crease of 7 per cent in their wages. 
They go back to work at the former 
scale. 

l< One of the arguments presented by 
the proponents of the heavy duties im
posed by the Fordney-McCumber prof
iteers' tariff act on imports of pottery* 
was that these high tolls would "pro
tect" American workers from competi
tion with Czecho-Slovakian and Ger
man operatives who receive only a 
small fraction of the average daily wage 
paid by manufacturing potters in the 
United States. 

Th2 manufacturers got the rates they 
wanted on more than 100 items in the 
schedule covering earths and earthen
ware, and prices to the consumer have 
already begun to reflect the increases 
in the tariff. The workers not only 
have not benefitted by this "protec
tion" to their employers l)at are poorer 
by the loss of two months' pay as a 
consequence of their strike. 

. 11 \ V' 
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Must Welcome Massaofes. 
Representative Walter H. Newton of 

Minneapolis, st&'nd pat Republican 
Congressman, declared in Congress on 
December 12 that if this country 
should let down the immigration bars 
to permit the Greeks czd Armenians 
driven from Turkey to come in, the 
American nation might as well make 
up its mind that hereafter it will have 
to provide a refuge for-all of the dis
carded minorities from all parts of the 
world. 

No one who is familiar with Con
gressman Newton's line of reasonirg 
would expect him to make any dif-
f ere i t argument than the one attributed 
to him in the cbove paragraph. There 
are thousands now in the Near East 
whose oaly hope for the future lies 
i.i the willingness cf their relatives, in 
the United States to provide for them. 
American generosity is now keeping 
alive many of these in the refuge camps 
in Greece and Asia Minor but this is 
no permanent solution of the problem. 

We are faced with the alternative 
of spending meney to keep people 
alive without giving them the means 
of rehabilitation or allowirg at least 
those who have, near relatives in Ameri
ca to ccme over over here to normal 
home life and support. 

Evidence is now accumulating that 
the quota law for immigration does 
not work. American public opinio.* 
will not tolerate a strict tnforcemen. 
of the law that separates familiest 
Again and again the law has' bee.: 
twisted and stretched to meet these 
situations. 

When relatives in America are willing^ 
to accept unfortunate Armenians and 
Greeks who have been driven ...from 
their homes by the Terrible Turkrf Mr. 
Newton and those like him would pre
vent their entrarfce into the county 
because an, arbitrary quota hamul i 
to be' exhausted. In the meantime 
these, unfortunates must be kept alive 
in refuge camps by the flagging spirit 
of American generosity. 

Such an attitude of mind as that 
displayed by Mr. Newton must wel
come the Turkish massacres for they 
leave fewer unfortunates to worry about 

f -^4 _ ~ • J 

je writes us* a, personal letter, which is 
not intended for publication but he 
tells of an activity of the Yakima Com
mercial Club, which may be of in
terest to New Ulm, end for that reason 
we are quoting a portion of his letter 
here, 8*^ §•*>$$$ ~ 

"Thl'^Commeraal Club here pulls 
off a stunt annually, which I think 
should be done by every community. 
A Home Products dinner; only home 
products are used and they are all 
donated to the clublf l"We charge one 
dollar"* plate wnlch 'takes care of the 
preparation and*'serving- of the' dinner 
?ind usually leaves a neat little balance 
for the dub. I t has a good many sur
prises in. store and is^a good^way to 
become acquainted with your home 
community. We have not been able 
to find a hall large enough to accomo
date all those who wish to attend." 

.— ^ ^ 

Progressive Conference Meets. 
Senator .:Shipstead of .-Minnesota, 

Senator Wheeler df 'Montana and Sena
tor Brookhart of Iowa were conspicu
ous members of the conference of pro
gressives which met at Washington the 
first cf the month. All fought their 
way to scnatorships with scarcely any 
money or organization back of them. 
They were opposed in their respective 
3tates by almost the entire press and 
big business. * - . » > * \ 

The conference which was called by 
Senator La Follette marked the first 
gathering of the newly elected Progres
sives. I t displayed a fighting edge and 
a determination to make the Progres
sive program an actual fact. 

The conference delayed until spring 
the formulation of a detailed program 
By such a maneuver the Progressives 
blocked the possibility of the White 
House stealing any of their thunder and 
prevented their enemies from singling 
put ay cne proposal for attack. 

Meanwhile the Progressives will do 
all in their power to defeat the inde
fensible ship subsidy bill and other 
Administration legislation. 

From the complexion of the con
ference it is evident that the newly elect
ed Progressives will constitute a heavy 
reinforcement to the liberal bloc in 
Congress. This bloc now appears 
strong'enough to force the fightirg n 
the next session despite the obstacles 
of party machinery and of the party 
organization of Congress. . v - ^ 

KALNES WINS PRAISE ; 
FOR PITHY EDITORIAL 

L M. Karnes, who edited the Review 
during the past summer, is a t presetlt 
attending the School of Journalism' at 
Northwesteun University, Evanston, 
111. Mr. Kalnes has^woi considerable 
note as a writer of liberal editorials, 
one of which is declared by Brunnell 
of the Chicago Tribune to be a gem. 
This editorial which is headed "Moving 
The Milk Stool" is very short and 
pithy and we believe our readers will 
be interested in seeing it published in 
th.e Review: f - * * • » . 

"Moving t h e Milk S too l . " 

"The unspeakable Turk needs the 
rawhide of the world powers across the 
seat of his pants. Proof of this is un 
necessary, for the powers admit i t : "A 

v "The brutal Turk is committing a 
new atrocity. He is removing his sett 
out of reach of /the cowhide. ~ ~ • 

"Withdrawing from Constantinople 
to Angora is % dirty trick. The powers 
invest billions in war boats. War 
boats are strong arguments in inter
national- conversation. By removing 
the seat of government to the interior, 
Kemal weakens the argument of the 
powers. "~. " ' - - ' _, -$£ 

"The bolshevik Russ set thl now 
example in the first place whee Le 
picked up his seat a t Petrograd and 
sneaked back to Moscow? where he 
sits in impudent security. Moving 
of the milk stool also interferes with 
outsiders taking further part in the 
milking except by special invitation 
and under specified restrictions. > 

»'And yet this idea of doing your own 
milking carries a rather alluring con
tagion. Winder how far Washington, 
D. C , would have tc be moved to 
keep the teat beyond the reach cf 
John Bull? ., 

. FIRE CADDIE WILL FROLIC. 

The annual Firemen's ball will be 
held at Turner Hall on New Year's 
eve. > John F. Herzogr is chairman 
on the ' committee on arrangements 
and Frank Niemann, Jr. and Peter 
Herrian -are also members of the- com
mittee. , Dancing will begin at 8:30 
o'clock and the music will be furnished 
by Jay E. Gould's orchestra de luxe. 
Shortiy before midnight,, the Ladies' 
Jfttrn^ C°ciety wjjlL, serve a supper in 
the Dutch Room. A grand 'march is 
expected to h,e held in the early part 
o ^ t h t ^ y e n j j g ^ j i whl-be -leaft/by 
Chief Henry "Ehger and assistant chief* 
Fred Pfaender. Otto Heymann will 
call dances, and the dancers will en-J-everiing classes at ,the. University 

joy square dances/Virginia reels, and 
gool old fashioned waltzes. Dancing 
will last until two o'clock in the 
morning. ^ . - , , ' | 4 ^ •, 

The Sou tV Dakota State College 
basketball team played at Austin 
yesterday afternoon and will play 
this afternoon a t Mankato. Ray-t 

moiid ^Globes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Clobes of this city is a member 
of the team, 2§ • $$ 

' Miss Edna Brue3ke," who is employed 
at Nicollet spent Christmas at .̂the 
parental home in this city. *** 

Mr. and M r s > A . F : Kotten of 
Springfield and Miss Ottilia Kotten'of 
Worthington visited at the Richard 
Reinhart home in Milford township 
on Tuesday-. 

Miss Leona Pfaender will leave this 
afternoon for Rochester to spend a few 
days visiting with her sister, who is 
taking a nurses training course at a 
hospital there.:?C~^Y ' > . 

'Lucius Burk of Detroit, Mich., and 
Walter Burk of Duluth are guests at 
the home of their parents, Prof, and 
Mrs. G. Burk, on South Washington 
street. f ^ „ r , ^ . ^ ^ 

Emil Wicherski a n d ' his mother 
left yeeterday afternoon/for Chicago, 
111., and Cincinnati^ Ohio, for a short 
visit and will then go to Orlando, 
Florida., ,They will be gone until 
Easter. ^ . . ,* -V"'-

5 -Miss Ottilia Berg,returned yester
day afternoon to Minneapolis where 
she is employed, after spending 
Christmas at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mr«*. Hubert Bjirg 
on South Broadway. 

^ M r . and Mrs. F . A. Gilbert arrived 
here on Sunday morning from Boone, 
Iowa, and are visiting at the home of 
the letter's mother, Mrs. F . A. Schno-
brich on North Minnesota street. They 
will visit here for two weeks. 

^-Frank and Robert« Manderfeld 
spent the Christmas holidays with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Manderfeld, Jr. on North State 
street. Frank is employed a t Bird 
Island and Robert a t St. Paul 

Mrs. Howard Wright and three 
children of Winona are guests at ,the 
home of the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Hauer on North 
Minnesota street. They will return 
to their home on Friday morning. * 

Miss Josephine Dahlmann 'returned 
this morning to Si. Paul where she 
is employed, after spending several 
days a t the home of her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Dahlmann on North German street. 

Misses Philomene and Gertrude 
Esser, who are attending the State 
Teachers College at Mankato are 
spending the Jiolidays here at the 
honre of their p^arentd, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Esser on Soura Minnesota street. 

I "Mfss Leone Wagner of Little Falls, 
who is attencing the Mankato Com
mercial College, spent the forepart of 
this week as the*Cguest of her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. ^ d Mrs. John C 
Siebenbrunner. onLSouth.. Minnesota 
3treet. l*W - I -

C H. Braun of Mankato was in 
New Ulm on Tuesday afternoon to 
vilit with local friends. He will be 
in Courtland today to attend the 
funeral ofv Carl Bode, Sr.,- which 
takes^ place at one o'clock this after-
noon. .. -*«•"/? _-

Mrs. J. C. "Siebenbrunner entertained 
ten relatives an4 friends at her home 
on Christmas 'day at a five o'clock 
dinner. The guests from out of-town 
were Mrs. Arthur Nelson and Miss 
Leone Wagner of Little Falls. 

' Miss Hildegajd Hein,J daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. .Herman Hein of this 
city, leaves for Rochester this alter 
noon. She will visit for several day 
with_ her sister,' Dorothy, who i s ; . 
student nurse at a hospital there. ^ 

Mrs. A. J. Schmischock of Fergis 
Falls is visiting here with local relativee 
and friends. She spent Christrr as da: 
with relatives at Sleepy Eye, and is no > 
a guest a t the J. C. Siebenbrunnei 
home oh South Minnesota street*' ^ 

•^Otto Niemann had occasion to cele
brate his birthday anniversary at his 
home ,on North Broadway last Fri 
day evening. ,vThe hours were spent 
playing cards and with other amuse
ments. A supper *> was , served for 
twenty guests: ^C^I^* <• s ' -v ;-, 

^ fCar l ZschunKe of Springfield made 
a brief visit here on Monday at the 
home of his brother, Frank P. Zschun-
ke on South State street. Mrs. Carl 
Zschunke and son Lowell left here the 
same day for Mankato where they arc 
visiting for several days with relatives. 

f Miss Mngdalene Steinmetz, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stein
metz, residing on South Washington 
street; was married a t St. Paul or 
Saturday evening, December 9, at 
eight o'clock to Douglas Lawrence, of 
Minneapolis. The* newlyweds will be 
at home after February 1st in an apart
ment at the Curtis Hotel in Minne1-
apohs. 

Hilding Jahnke will return today 
to St. Paul after spending the past 
se/eral days visiting with his sisters 
in New .Ulm. Hilding has. been 
employed as, civil engineer with the 
state highway commission during 
the summer month*/ and will ^attend 

Prof. H. Palmbach of the D. -M.' 
L. College is spending His vacation 
at his home in Appleton, Wisconsin-

Miss Leola Hostecter, who is em
ployed in St. Paul is spending tha 
holidays here at the home of her 
parents,^, * Mr. and Mrs.," William 
Hostetter. 

Mrs. Alma Isaacs, who has been 
spending the past five weeks visiting 
with relatives in Chicago, 111., re
turned to* her home here-on Wednes
day afternoon. >&&a:>sqxj5» sd u$i aa x& 

; Mrs. C.^A.- 'Murpfey^f < Roteh^stef-
j ^ . ^pending several-"daVs>^th!»v Week 
at tteThome of her parent^ JMtPand 
M M . Carl Engelbert residing i <«i 
South B r o a d w a y . . ^ J ^ r * ,ytf 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland ;|f.< Neumann 
and children of St. Louis, Mo. Are 
guests at the home of Mrs; Neu
mann',* parents, ,•$, Mp*- and Mrs. 
William Pfaender. ' * » v , l f l l ) . 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jones" ac
companied by William ' J. Classen 
and Miss Hilda Haberberg spent 
Sunday afternoon in Mankato, visit
ing with friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Neumann 
of Omaha, Nebraska, are spending 
this week visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Neumann's mother, .Mrs. M 
Meile on South Washington street. 

John Bruns left on * Sunday for 
Mankato where he spent Christ nas 
at the home of his parents..^* Mr 
Bruns is employed as bookkeeper at 
the F. H. Retzlaff hardware store. 

Oscar Esser, son of Mr,, and MrB 
A. J. Esser residing on South State 
street, is spending the holidays at his 
home here. He - is attending Mar
quette University a t Milwaukee, 
Wi3. ^ . , » w - . <. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blyli and son 
arrived here from Wabasso on Tues
day afternoon and will spend this 
week visiting at the Charles Muehl 
bauer and John Altmann homes and 
will visit with other local relatives 

. .NEW-. .-

L YRIG 
S. ',fe ' V * ' THEATRE - fSVrYA 

We take this meanB of heartily 
thanking the people of New Ulm 
and vicinity for the big patronage 
accorded us on the Opening of the 
New Lyric Theatre. We assure-
you tha t jour confidence in us 
is not misplaced as we will a t all 
times show you the latest, best 
and* cleanest production on the 
market. The best is" nore too 
good for our patrons is our 
motto. T H E - M A N A G E M E N T . 

Wed. & Thurs. , ^ Dec. 27 and 28 
/ MIRIAM COOPER in 

"KINDRED OF THE DUST" 
. I t ' s , a heart-size photoplcy of 

man's undying faith in all good 
things in life. I t ' s an epic of the 
great northwest, it moves as 
swiftly as the roaring flood of 
timber which bore down on two 
grappling men—one fighting for 
is life t i e other almost throwing 

life away. You must simply see 
it. Also ^ • 

" P A T H E N E W S " " . ' / P J 
• / and Rolin Comedy. .*>' 

Fri. & Sat. Dec. 29 and 3C 
• *., JOHNNY HINES in *,y 
/ ^ " S U R E FIRE F L I N T " ' 
^Here you-folks! this is just the 

kind of a picture that everybody 
will go wild over.* ' l l t ' s a cloud
burst of action! „ Gales of laugh
ter! Breath-taking speed! A higt 
class attraction. *. A presentation 
the New . Lyric is noted for.'Vi 
, j*,Sw BOBBY VERNON in %? 
%<*"' " H I C K O R Y H I C K " '"**' 
•^liet Bobby make you laugh 
like you never laughed before. 

during the winter ^months. 

,Miss Ruth Reim, whoSs attending 
the American School of Osteopathy 
at Kirksville, Mo., came home last 
Wednesday to spend the holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Reim. 
Her brother,. Victorr.who is German 
instructor at^the State University and 
also a law student at 'the University, 
came home Thursday evening to spend 
the Holiday* ^fgA^MfWM ' 

Sunday Dec.' *31 
CHARLES RAY inx 

t / ' G A S , OIL AND WATER" 
JHAutos Speeding in the night! 
Airplanes whirling overhead! Mo 
torcycles roaring down the border
line! Men watching—men dodg
ing—a little girl wondering! ( It 's 
a Ray surprise picture. I t ' s s 
First National Picture which as
sures you Vvefy thing. Also ^ 

" P A T H E REVIEW", 
a n d NEELY E I ^ W A R ^ ^ 

in a snappy comedy,-. Comeie^rly.f 
Attend^the 3 ' P V M . Matjnee^ 

Richard Olson spent the Christmas 
holidays visiting his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr . ' and Mxs. Jesse 
Olson, at Watertown, S. $ , He^is 
expected to return home today.ff 1^ 

1 Mr. and Mrs% Charles Engelbert en
tertained a few friends at a turkey 
dinner at their home at one o'clock last 
Monday afternoon. - The- occasion was 
the birthday anniversary of Mr. En-
g e l b e r % ^ f . ' • 

, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Reinhart of 
Lafayette . township accompanied by 
"Mr.'^and Mrs. Richard Reinhart of 
Milford township were - Christmas 
guesj^ at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

rAJ '3P. Kotten in Springfield. ^ / 

,The C. A. Stolz Hardware Com
pany of this city has received one 
of the prizes given by the Reming
ton^ Arms Company for the best 
window displays.- Mr. Stolz had a 
picture of his window taken whiph 
he sent in to the company ai i ts 
office in New York City, and on 
Christmas morning received a check, 
and a letter congratulating him on 
being one of the winners of the 
contest. V' ,-;_ ?A ; ' f ^ TS 

Misses Emma Pfaff and Frieda Pfeff 
accompanied by Miss Stelb Schmidt 
all of Cincinnati, Ohio, arrived here on 
Sunday afternoon and are spending 
the week visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Bode in Courtland. 
The former two are sisters of Mrs. 
Bode. They also expect to spend a 
day or two in New Ulm as the guests 
sof Mr. and Mrs. Carl^ Schwartz^on 
North Broadway. " " ^'MH^K 

REGISTER JAN. 9 
FOR CITIZENSHIP 

TRAINING COURSE 

(Continued from page 1.) 

Thomas S. 4 Griffjng, acting chief 
naturalization exeminer, found several 
persons when he conducted a naturali-
z tion hearing here for those who 
were qualified for citizenship in all re
spects except that they had a hazy ^ 
idea of the fundamentals of govern- if% IfefP, 
ment. There are,.five such persons J ^ ^ § ^ ^ 
whose petitions are now pending ^ 1 ' - ^ - ^ > * ' ^ 

Turner Club Rooms 
and Half % 

t o be had by t h e Publ ic for Lodge 

and C o m m i t t e e Meet ings , Card 

Par t i e s , Dances , Social Affaire 

Weddings, Lectures a n d E n t e r 

t a i n m e n t s , large or s m a l l . ~r> ? 

Accommoda t ions for a 1060 

Elegant a n d > C o m m o d i o u s 

Quar ter* . ^<•' :>;\- > • / ; -

Complete ly ^ Equipped: 

e h e n , Dining R o o m s 

Lunch R o o m s . *" t V- " 

Ki t -

and 

Modera t e Charges . ' '\ •>- '" >< 
* For i n f o r m a t i o n and reserva; 

t i o n of Dates , Call or Phone "', 

r R J 

FRED PFAENDER or 

R, R. KEMSKI _ 

thought to b'e*' anxious* Id be members l& '-
this year, - School authorities point J J 
out that it will be necessary to have a /» J 
sufficient enrollment to make the class. " - C ' 
worth while. £V4/ . "" \i\^'7l. 

^ Free1. Text ' Books P r o v i d e d . v > '„ 
^ A l l who enroll are provided bjr the << 
government with free text books in 
history and civics. I t is the earnest ; 
desire of Mr. GrifiV.g, and the school v 
authorities^ that the opportunity to .̂« ~-» 
take this course be not lost to those 
who desire citizenship because such 
a few present themselves that it will 
not pay^ tp give the" instruction. 

'-"'Mrs/"Kate Streissguth of Minnea
polis was a Christrr.a3 guest at the 
home of her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Streissguth on 
South",' Minnesota street. Mrs. Ida 
Doctor and Miss Ella Streissguth of 
Minneapolis, sisters of Mr. Streiaa-
guth were also guejts at their brother's 
home Christmas day. - , 

£t OUR MEATS 

taste as good a3 they look.' You 

doubtless have eaten meats that 

no amount of careful cooking and 

seasoning could make tender and 

fine flavored.^ * . '*' 

fr T.-t»*CHOICE CUTS V , , 

of meats of the best quality are 

the only kind? we offer you. WhaT^ 

shall we sell you tomorrow? • , 

t < ' * • 

Andrew Saffejtt 
NEW ULM, , t : *? t MINN. 

BBSU 

f 

-4" '' /^r'i 

N. 

New Years Greetings 
, From the 

, v .Xi.^jgwfr.i-i- • > --.1 > i * I.-*. J ^ 

<*&t 

"^n 

jr< 

• t " ^ / J t " . ^ * - lne second busiest store in town, t. 

M l 

m 
•iitt? ,V f« 

Mon. & Tues5> - ̂ pah. l*-%nd % 
HAPPY N E 3 ^ W f t J O 'AE1/ 

W ê _are ^ o i ^ ^ ^ s n ^ - t i ^ s ^ C t f t r 
Yeja¥<VTglit^^Bw^fg^y6U^-f^"' 

% **MAE M U R R Y " in 
, h ^ E l K d c i e > t t E Y - %'! 

You'lr say a ts the best inc1 

biggest picture you ever saw 'Heir 
in and tha t is some promise we 
are making. We will also have 
•another: corking good lively stage 
number. We won't tell you, whe 
or what; we'll just surprise you. * 

v * v ^ Comedy^ j vUv-\~<. 
. B e sure t b ' a t t e n d tKe S^PV M. 
Matinee..^, Avoid 
crowds. *&&- , , 

the rj, evening 

r 

£**-. 
N!ev^lJln^Nfinn?s<^i.f 

Tho Busiest Store in Town. There Most Be rGood Reason Whyj 


